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To rank for promoting Open Access initiatives
To cover all the Higher Education Institutions including those from 
Developing Countries
To take into account every University Mission
History
Second published global ranking (2004) after Shanghai’s (2003)
Only ranking with two editions per year (January & July)
Composite indicator based on a true metric model: ratio 1:1 (activity/impact)
Shortcomings
No disciplinary or mission specific derived rankings
Strong penalization of web bad practices like changing web domains
Technical details
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• Early (1-10) January & July
• Repeated collection (maximum value selected)
• Log-normalization
Data collection
• Geo-located in Madrid (Spain)
• English interface. Google.com Mirror
Google
• Number of subnets with pages linking to HEI webdomain
• Maximum of the log-normalized values (Majestic/ahrefs)
Visibility
• Google Scholar Citations institutional profiles (or filtered by domain)
• Citations of the 2nd-10th top cited authors
Transparency (Openness)
• Scimago/Scopus















































































































COVERAGE OF THE RANKING WEB 
Positioning
Design is (mostly) irrelevant
 Avoid big mistakes (bad practices)
 First: Who are you




 Fresh contents: Frequent updating
 Rich texts: Add links to external sources
 English version: Thousands of webpages
 Navigation toolbars, contact info, copyright
For experts
 Master the CMS, not on the contrary
 Add XML maps




























 Official name in local and/or English language
 Official (unique) central web domain
 Close (semantically) to university name
 Email domain = main web domain
 Globalization is enemy of acronyms
 Top Level domain
 Country (.id), city (.london), international (.edu)
 Informative (.university)
NEVER change the brand !
 Strong political or technical reasons
 Kill the old brand (& domain) as son as possible
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Institutional Brand (II)
Check pages out of your webspace
 Schools, Departments, Groups, Alumni, Journals, 
Non-academic (sports, NGOs)
 Redirs are only a temporal solution
 Beware services hosted externally
 Repositories
 Permanent URLs
 Handle, DOIs, shorteners
Social networks
 Care about institutional profiles
 And personal ones too!






• No times term is 
used
• Term in metadata
• Term in external 
anchors
Position
• Title <TITLE> y 
URL







• Internal back 
links
• Navigational links





















(City, language of 
the interface, 
Mirror TLD)









 Rich contents (large, but perhaps not huge)
 Topic not covered elsewhere (or poorly covered or in foreign 
language or with irregular/biased coverage)
 Fashionable, setting standards
 Individual or institutional effort
Diversity of candidates
 Directory of resources
 Databases
 Deposits (archives)
 Services (how to-)
Glocal
 Local priority within global scenario
Monitoring





•Cuneiform Digital Library (cdli.ucla.edu)
Small
Collections
•Toda la UNAM (www.unamenlinea.unam.mx)
• Impactstory (impactstory.org)Large Collections
•Directory of Open Access Journals (doaj.org)
•Publisher Copyright Policies (www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo)Filling Gaps
•OA Institutional Repository
• (Glocal) GuidesKey contents
• Internet Bird Collection (www.hbw.com/ibc)
































Standard full length name  
Complete affiliation (University, 
City, Country)
Free text description with key 
aspects about current, previous 
positions & experience
Full and short CVs
Papers, Reports, Chapters (Books), 
Syllabi, Data, Photos, Videos
Dynamic contents: News, Blog
Twitter

















 Full Name in URL and <Title>
Contents
 Customized to university missions
 Plus academic personal info
 News, Recognitions, Media, Collections
 And non-academic resources
Sources
 Google
 Flickr, Instagram, YouTube
 Slideshare, Scribd, Datadryad, GitHub




Google as a source
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Research results





 Supporting teaching material
 Software
 Data (sensu lato)
Open Access
 Link to the full text
Indicators
 Citations




Isidro F. Aguillo 54                        562 10.41            4 (cit>=45)
Author/Discipline-Country 1.8%                    3.7%                 127%                 8.9%
IR: Repository and you
Aim
 Yes, to promote open access to knowledge
 But a key action for disseminating your research




 Prestige: Papers are linked to the University brand
 Papers can deposited elsewhere too
 Repositories are crawled by third-parties
 Meta-repositories (subject-oriented, national portals)








































A good version in English
(no automatic translation)





not available the closest
option and as soon as
possible
Deposit
Check the results in
Google and apply SEO
techniques for improving
the position for your
preferred keywords
Positioning





As much as possible, in
an open access fashion,
using the standards (and
popular) formats
Publish




Use forums, lists, blogs
and any other way to
inform third-parties of
your activities and results
Market
Review your visitors, their
origin, activities and their





 More index-able text
 Better photos
Journals
 Too many local journals, low impact
 Incorrect usage of profiles


































Top Indonesian GSC profiles ranking
Thank you! Questions?
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